
YouTube links for Level 3 Health and Social Care: Principles and Contexts

The Strangest Hotel in Britain – a voluntary sector hotel set up to enable young adults living with 
various difficulties to develop skills for the workplace and skills to enable them to live independently.  
Interviews with parents, support staff and service users. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42SteMNP-Bw

So You Think You Can Nurse – three celebrities enter an NHS Hospital in Barnsley where they work 
as auxiliary nurses.  Provides an overview of working on different wards, including a labour ward and 
in theatre.  Good for discussion related to communication skills, infection control, dignity, privacy, 
internal monitoring of staff – and students can decide which celebrity is best suited to the job, etc.  
There are three episodes in total.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZgzQKkCoEM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQsyeEzA_-g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ENwQBmKn5k

Rhod Gilbert’s Work Experience as a Care Worker – Shows Rhod being interviewed for the role, 
manual handling training, providing personal care, communication skills, working in a care home in 
Barry, the emotional effects of providing personalised care and the day-to-day activities which take 
place in the care home.  Developing one-to-one relationships with service users.  Also covers 
providing home care to service users with various support needs. It shows Rhod organising a talent 
show.  A carer reads a poem which has an emotional effect on everyone, including Rhod. 

Warning: there is some swearing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPtOWXFe9wM

Please note:  Start at 13:31 as the programme repeats itself!

Operation Ouch: Don’t Panic About Puberty – what is puberty?  What happens to the body? 
Hormones, deeper voices in boys, hair growth in boys and girls, greasy hair, stretch marks, reasons 
why girls have growth spurts earlier than boys, growth of testicles, spots, mood swings menstruation, 
changing sleep patterns.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDWs1YioOjg

Only Human: The Child Who’s Older Than Her Grandmother – follows a year in the life of 
Hayley Okines, a child who has Progeria, a rare genetic condition.  Follows Hayley’s life at school, at 
home, visits to hospital for check-ups, visit to a hospice, home visits from an occupational therapist, 
provision of equipment to support Hayley.  Spending time with Jane, a palliative care nurse from a 
hospice, who provides home help for terminally ill children.  Covers the activities Jane does with 
Hayley but also the support she provides to Hayley’s parents.  This film covers many aspects and is 
upsetting in places.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuHlxNrV4zE

Please note:  Students often ask if Hayley is still alive – sadly, she passed away in 2015, aged 17.


